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Abstract: In spite of the commitment of the humanitarian and development communities 

with the protection of our planet, expressed through the Sustainable Development Goals 

in the Agenda 2030, environmental sustainability still remains an overlooked aspect in 

humanitarian supply chains (HSCs). Using a collaborative mixed-methods research with 

an international humanitarian organization, this paper sheds light on the causes of 

unsustainable operations in HSCs and investigates the impact of regional hubs on the 

environmental sustainability. First, an in-depth focus group was conducted involving the 

organization’s employees and the research team to identify the main causes contributing 

to unsustainable HSC in the organization. Five categories of causes were identified 

namely supply chain configuration (SCC), transportation, donors, material and waste, 

and humanitarian specificities. Then, based on respondents’ prioritization, SCC was 

selected as the most important category. Carbon footprinting for three SCC scenarios was 

conducted: the current SCC and two conceptual SCC with two hubs in east and west 

Africa with different replenishment windows. The results reveal that the SCCs with hubs 

outperform the current SCC in terms of carbon footprint. Finally, the challenges of 

implementing the conceptual SCC and possible solutions to address them were discussed 

through follow-up individual interviews. 
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1. Introduction 

Within the past years, the world has witnessed an increasing trend in natural and 

manmade disasters and their devastating consequences on human lives (The International 

Disaster Database, 2018). Humanitarian organizations emerged to respond to such threats 

by providing the affected population, referred to as beneficiaries, with aid products such 

as food, healthcare items, and shelter. In addition to emergency disaster response, 

humanitarian organizations, together with development agencies, contribute to the long-

term development of societies by engaging in reconstruction after disasters and linking 

relief, rehabilitation, and development. The humanitarian logistics (HL) literature 

includes both types of operations: disaster relief (e.g. crises such as earthquake or flood) 

and development programs (e.g. ongoing support to fight epidemics or poverty) (Pedraza-

Martinez & Van Wassenhove, 2016). 

Provisioning relief and development items to beneficiaries involves many logistical 

challenges tied to the uncertainty and the atypical characteristics of the humanitarian 

context. It makes HL and supply chain management a unique area of practice and research 

that has been gaining momentum in the academic community within the past decades 

(Dubey, Fosso Wamba, Papadopoulos, Hazen, & Ngai, 2018; Goldschmidt & Kumar, 

2016). Humanitarian organizations’ prime objective is to mitigate the suffering of 

beneficiaries. This crucial objective, however, has overshadowed the importance of 

environmental sustainability (ES), leading to an overlook of the environmental protection 

in globally-stretched and complex humanitarian supply chains (HSCs). Whilst the 

concept of sustainable development entails an integrated consideration of both 

environmentally- and socially-sustainable supply chains (Wichaisri & Sopadang, 2018), 

HSCs have not transcended beyond their social mission. From the practical point of view, 

despite the commitment of the humanitarian and development communities with the 

protection of our planet, expressed through the Sustainable Development Goals in the 

Agenda 2030 (United Nations, 2018), environmental goals have been barely reflected in 

the high-level political agenda of humanitarian organizations. A review of the recently 

defined Agenda for Humanity (Agenda for Humanity, 2016), which sets out the strategic 

transformation needed in the humanitarian community to ensure the alleviation of 

suffering, the reduction of risk and the mitigation of vulnerability on a global scale, 

reveals that ES was not included in any of the five core principles or 24 key 

transformations. 

From research perspective, the research of Sarkis, Spens, and Kovács (2012), Kunz and 

Gold (2017), and Laguna-Salvadó, Lauras, Okongwu, and Comes (2018) have expressed 

the overriding role of ES in HL and warned about its negligence both in research and 

practice. Sarkis et al. (2012) stated that HSCs should adopt green supply chain principles 

and move towards greener operations. They identified and categorized a list of barriers 

on the path of greening relief operations and stressed the dire need for studies about green 

HL. Van Kempen, Spiliotopoulou, Stojanovski, and De Leeuw (2017) used life cycle 

sustainability analysis to compare procurement scenarios of relief items. The results 

showed that local sourcing is preferred to international sourcing in terms of ES 

performance. Kunz and Gold (2017) studied the sustainability of rehabilitation operations 

through a multiple case study and concluded that the supply chain design should be 

aligned with the long-term needs of beneficiaries and national regulations in order to 

achieve a sustainable performance. More recently, the study of Laguna-Salvadó et al. 

(2018) supported that ES is the taken-for-granted aspect in humanitarian decision making 

and proposed a framework of sustainable decision support system for HSC planning. 
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Within a given supply chain, supply chain configuration (SCC) is a key aspect that shows 

the way the supply chain is structured with respect to the number and type of 

organizations in the supply chain, their locations and inter-relations, the flow of 

information and products, and the logistics operations such as transportation and 

inventory (Fisher, 1997; Halldórsson, Hsuan, & Kotzab, 2015). The research on the 

integration of ES and SCC has been duly covered in the commercial supply chain 

literature ranging from location problem (Varsei & Polyakovskiy, 2017), to product 

design (Arnette, Brewer, & Choal, 2014; Metta & Badurdeen, 2013), closed-loop supply 

chain design (Das & Rao Posinasetti, 2015), and strategy design (Sreekumar & 

Rajmohan, 2018). 

Notwithstanding, the literature around the topic of SCC in HL literature has thus far 

addressed traditional performance measures such cost and time efficiencies and supply 

chain effectiveness (Matopoulos, Kovács, & Hayes, 2014). Hubs are essential elements 

in humanitarian SCC which are widely employed to preposition critical inventories near 

disaster-prone areas. HL literature has studied decentralization of humanitarian SCC 

through deploying permanent and temporary hubs where it was shown that hubs result in 

improving the performance of HSC (Charles, Lauras, Van Wassenhove, & Dupont, 2016; 

Stauffer, Pedraza-Martinez, & Van Wassenhove, 2016). However, the role of hubs, as 

widely-used humanitarian SCC elements, in the ES of HSC has been overlooked. It is 

imperative to investigate the ES in humanitarian SCC (Habib, Lee, & Memon, 2016) as 

it would be otherwise almost impossible to incorporate ES in the operations of subsequent 

disaster cycle phases, for example, after the occurrence of a disaster. 

The survey of literature reveals that there is dearth of research on the ES of HL; specially 

the impact of SCC decisions including hubs on ES is under-researched despite its 

criticality. This paper contends to address these gaps by responding to the following 

research questions. 

i) What are the main causes that negatively contribute to ES in HSCs? 

ii) How does SCC with hubs impact on the ES of HSCs? 

The rest of the paper is as follows: Section 2 introduces a mixed-methods research as the 

methodology of the paper. Section 3 illustrates the application of the methodology to the 

case of an international humanitarian organization. Section 4 discusses the findings for 

the case. Finally, section 5 wraps up the paper, highlights the limitations and suggests 

future research directions. 

 

2. Methodology: A Mixed-Methods Research 

This paper uses mix-method research as the methodology. As defined by Johnson, 

Onwuegbuzie, and Turner (2007, p. 123) it is “the type of research in which a researcher 

or team of researchers combines elements of qualitative and quantitative research 

approaches (e.g., use of qualitative and quantitative viewpoints, data collection, analysis, 

inference techniques) for the broad purposes of breadth and depth of understanding and 

corroboration”. Mixed-methods research is positioned between the extremes of 

quantitative and qualitative research attempting to benefit and respect fully the wisdom 

of both of these viewpoints (Johnson et al., 2007). As such, it is being recognized as a 

distinctive methodology in social science (Greene, 2008) which provides higher 

reliability on the findings of the study by increasing the methodological rigor and 

improving the verification and triangulation of data (Johnson et al., 2007). 
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Mixed-methods research can involve different methods that happen concurrently or 

sequentially to address the research question (Greene, 2008). This paper uses a set of 

sequential methods to address the research questions. The flow of mixed-methods is 

shown in Figure 1. Each method will be explained in the next section together with its 

application. A strength of our methodology lies within its collaborative manner. As this 

paper is a part of a larger ongoing collaborative management research project (a method 

within action research methods), the mixed-methods research was conducted in 

collaboration with the humanitarian organization. Hence, the methodology of our work 

can be referred to as a collaborative mixed-methods research, as defined by Lyn Shulha 

in Johnson et al. (2007): “the purposeful application of a multiple person, multiple 

perspective approach to questions of research ... resulting in the production of a more 

comprehensive, internally consistent, and ultimately, more valid general approach”. As 

such, it addresses the lack of collaborative and empirical studies in the HL research stated 

by previous research (Banomyong, Varadejsatitwong, & Oloruntoba, 2017; Leiras, de 

Brito, Queiroz, Rejane, & Tsugunobu, 2014). 

 

 

Figure 1: The Proposed Mixed-Methods Research 
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3. Application of the Proposed Mixed-Methods Research 

3.1. Case Description 

The case of this paper is an international humanitarian organization which is engaged in 

both disaster relief and development programs by provisioning reproductive healthcare 

products and services. The supply chain of the organization mostly relies on the stocks 

held by its suppliers. When a demand is received from the field, the organization issues a 

purchase order to the suppliers who then dispatch the order to the region in demand via 

ocean or air. The organization works with several pre-qualified medical suppliers located 

in India and China. This paper is based on the insights generated from the collaboration 

between the researchers and the organizational members. The unit of analysis for this 

paper is the supply chain of the organization under scrutiny. 

 

3.2. Identifying the Causes of Unsustainable HL 

Since the study was explorative in nature, it was desirable to find the main causes of 

unsustainable humanitarian operations. Focus group has been identified as a promising 

point of entry to the topics of discussion where little prior information is in hand 

(Liamputtong, 2011). At its simplest, focus group is a group discussion which is arranged 

to examine a specific set of topics (Beck, Trombetta, & Share, 1986; Kitzinger, 1995). 

The main objective of focus group is understanding a specific issue from the viewpoint 

of a selected group of people (participants) by knowing about their interpretations and 

perceptions on the issue (Liamputtong, 2011). At the heart of the focus group is explicitly 

deploying group interactions to generate data and insights that would otherwise be 

impossible to achieve via other orthodox methods such as interviews (Morgan & Spanish, 

1984; Wilkinson, 1998). It means that instead of the researcher asking interviewees 

questions, participants are encouraged to talk to each other, asking questions, and 

exchanging comments on each other’s experience and viewpoints (Kitzinger, 1995). The 

use of focus group in combination with other methods in social science research leads to 

generation of more fruitful insights than its use as a self-contained method (Liamputtong, 

2011; Morgan, 1996) making it a perfect choice for mixed-methods research. As such, 

focus groups are best to be applied as an initial exploratory phase of a study (Bloor, 

Frankland, Thomas, & Robson, 2001) as in the proposed methodology of this paper. 

At each group a moderator, usually a researcher, takes the lead on directing and 

facilitating the discussion among participants, audiotaping, and transcribing 

(Liamputtong, 2011; Wilkinson, 1998). Group discussions are held among four to 10 

participants (Morgan & Spanish, 1984). Upon transcription of dialogues, the moderator 

analyzes the content of focus groups. Focus group transcripts can be analyzed with the 

same techniques used for the analysis of one-to-one interviews such as coding the 

transcripts (Wilkinson, 1998). 

In this study, a focus group was conducted at the beginning of the research, as shown by 

the methodology in Figure 1. The group consisted of four participants: a logistician, a 

regional procurement coordinator, and a chief procurement officer, all from the studied 

organization as well as a researcher as the group moderator (one of the authors). The 

focus group was held in the premises of the organization and in structured style (Morgan, 

1996) meaning that before the start of the session, the topic of discussion and the 

questions to be asked were sent to each participant by the moderator via email. The focus 

group session took about two hours. The practitioners provided their viewpoints about 

the issues impeding green HL at their organizations. The moderator actively engaged in 

the discussion by providing his knowledge and discoursing the academic aspect of the 
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issue. In addition to direct engagement in the discussions, the moderator encouraged 

interaction among participants by asking provocative questions and intervening in the 

discussion when the group was getting sidetracked. 

The objective of the session was to identify the possible causes of unsustainable HL in 

the organization. At the beginning, the moderator provided a brief description of ES with 

some examples of unsustainable operations of humanitarian organizations to ensure that 

all the participants have sufficient and joint understanding of the topic. Next, the group 

delved into the topic at the studied organization and articulated their ideas. By the end of 

the session, a general consensus was reached among the participants about the topic of 

discussion. 

After the session, the moderator transcribed the dialogues. Next, the transcripts were 

coded to find the causes of unsustainable HL in the studied organization. Two levels of 

codes emerged from the analysis. The first higher level corresponded to the overarching 

causes that impacted on ES. The second level were sub-causes of the first level. In the 

following extract, for example, the participants are discussing about the role of donors in 

ES: 

 

Researcher (moderator): Do you think that any other stakeholder in the supply chain of 

[organization’s name] has a significant influence on environmental issues? 

Logistician: I think donors play an important role in [environmental] sustainability. 

When donors do not ask us for that, it is difficult to put it into agenda with such limited 

resources and time. 

Chief Procurement Officer: I absolutely agree with [logistician’s name]. I think we 

should raise donors’ awareness about the importance of that. We see many 

unsustainable things happening in the field that donors are not aware of... but those 

things are just taken for granted. 

Logistician: But you know it is difficult to draw their attention to that. They are more 

interested in seeing how efficient we perform. 

Researcher (moderator): I can also support that from academic aspect. We have 

several studies that show donors influence greatly on performance by for example tying 

up their donation to specific purposes... 

 

The extract represents an example of fully articulated account (Wilkinson, 1998), i.e. 

when participants build upon the ideas of each other in a supportive way. The first-level 

code in this extract was indexed as donors as one of the main causes. At next level, the 

sub-factors identified from the extract were: donors’ awareness about ES and tying up 

donations to specific requirements. In the same way, the whole focus group discussions 

were coded to extract first and second level codes. Eventually, five main causes were 

identified viz. SCC, material and waste, logistics emissions, donors, and humanitarian 

specificities. In order to provide a better illustration of the identified causes a cause-and-

effect diagram was used. The cause-and-effect diagram, also known as Ishikawa diagram 

or fishbone diagram, is a quality control tool that presents the result of team brainstorming 

on a specific topic (Sarazen, 1990). Due to the alignment with the purpose of focus group, 

it was used to visualize and report on the analysis of the focus group discussions. The 

resulting diagram, shown in Figure 2, was sent to all participants and was approved to 

contain the key causes of unsustainable HL at the organization. 
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Figure 2: The Cause-and-Effect Diagram of the Causes of Unsustainable HL Found 

through Focus Group 

 

3.3. Prioritizing the Causes 

The cause-and-effect diagram is an appropriate tool to identify and visualize the causes 

of a problem; however, it does not help to determine the causes that affect the problem 

the most (Irina & Inga, 2015). Prioritization helps to highlight the causes with more room 

for improvement to start from. The respondents were asked to rate the causes based on 

the potential opportunities for improvement within the organization. A standard five-

point scale was used as follows: not important (1), less important (2), so-so (3), important 

(4), and very important (5). The respondents assigned one of the five points to each cause 

category. Then, the average of the assigned points to each category was taken to achieve 

an overall ranking. Table 1 shows the ranking of identified causes based on the 

participants’ points. 

 
 

Practitioner 1 Practitioner 2 Practitioner 3 Researcher Average 

SCC 5 4 5 3 4.25 

Logistics Emissions 3 4 5 3 3.75 

Material and Waste 3 4 4 2 3.25 

Donors 2 3 3 2 2.5 

Humanitarian Specificities 1 2 1 3 1.75 

Table 1: Ranking of Cause Categories based on Participants’ Points 

 

Although participants’ preferences were elicited individually after the focus group, no 

major variations were observed. It was because the participants had already discussed and 

reached a consensus during the focus group session. This was also palpable from the 

statements of participants about the reason behind their judgements. In the following, 

some of the quotes, extracted from the focus group, that provide reasons for the rating are 

reported. 
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“I think we have little influence on humanitarian specificities to change them. They are 

natural characteristics of our working environment. We can never have an accurate 

prediction of when and where the next crisis is going to happen, no matter what...” 

“Donors are donors. We should adapt with what they want, not the other way around!” 

“I think improving the ES through management of material and waste is a great area to 

start with for typical humanitarian products, but not for our organization. Medical 

products and even their packaging are highly standardized and we can’t easily change 

them.” 

 

The quotes highlight why humanitarian specificities, donors, and materials and waste are 

ranked as the lowest causes. Prioritizing humanitarian specificities such as uncertainty of 

demand and timing (the sub-causes) as the area with the least improvement potential is 

congruent with the findings of Kuo et al. (2017) expressing that while uncertainty is a 

major influential factor in sustainable supply chains, it is also the most difficult one to 

address. The next step was selecting one of the most important causes and exploring 

greening solutions to address it. Since the operations of the organization were expanding 

to new countries, managers were interested in how to configure the supply chain in way 

that it is more efficient and environmentally sustainable. Supported by the academic 

literature, it was agreed that greening solutions for the cause “SCC” should be explored. 

Looking at the identified sub-causes, i.e. long distance of suppliers from beneficiaries, 

location of hubs and inventories, and limited number of local hubs, it was obvious that 

the distance of suppliers from beneficiaries could not be reduced nor it was not possible 

to locally procure the medical items due to the lack of African suppliers and the advantage 

of Asian suppliers in terms of raw material and price. There were already ongoing 

discussions among managers about acquiring hubs in Africa to increase organizational 

responsiveness. This collaborative research project provided an opportunity to also 

investigate the optimality of hubs from ES perspective. 

 

3.4. Regional Hubs in HSCs: A Potential Greening Solution 

Humanitarian organizations have recognized the advantages decentralized SCC through 

building regional hubs. The United Nations Humanitarian Response Depots (UNHRD) 

and regional hubs deployed by International Federation of Red Cross are real-life 

benchmarks that were shown to outperform centralized humanitarian SCC in terms of 

cost, responsiveness, and effectiveness (Charles et al., 2016; Gatignon, Van Wassenhove, 

& Charles, 2010). By the same token, the organization under study was interested in 

building hubs in Africa, as the destination of around 90% of its medical products, while 

the impact of such hubs on ES of the supply chain was the question of researchers and 

organizational managers. 

The term hub in HSC “describes locations that provide consolidation and deconsolidation 

functions to allow more efficient shipping” (Stauffer et al., 2016, p. 194). In this study, 

we use the term to refer to central warehouses which satisfy nearby countries’ demand. 

Building hubs in high-demand and disaster-prone regions in Africa could protect the 

organization against demand fluctuation at national level and prevent disturbances to 

reach to the suppliers’ production by keeping prepositioned stocks. As such, hubs add a 

cushioning echelon to the HSC between the suppliers at the upstream and the volatile 

humanitarian demand at the downstream. Since in the current SCC, the organization relies 
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mostly on supplier-held-stocks, another benefit was apportioning supply chain inventory 

between supplier stocks and hubs which in turn reduces the service level of echelon 

inventory (hubs) as compared to the single inventory SCC (Chopra & Meindl, 2013). 

 

 

 
Figure 3 

Top: The Current SCC 

Bottom: Conceptual SCC with Two Hubs in East and West Africa 

 

Coming to Africa, the researchers were faced with the questions of “how many hubs?” 

and “where in Africa?”. To answer these questions, historic procurement organizational 

data of the past three years were scrutinized. The analysis showed that within the past 

three years in Africa, the organization had not sent any shipment to northern African 

countries (including Egypt, Libya, Morocco, Tunisia, and Algeria). Also, in the same 

H 

H 
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period, merely 9 out of 358 shipments (2.5%) were sent to southern African countries (8 

shipments to South Africa and 1 to Botswana). This meant that almost all shipments were 

sent either to eastern or western African countries. Therefore, building hubs near seaports 

in east and west Africa was considered as a suitable option. Considering several factors 

such as availability of seaports, security, closeness to other countries in east or west 

Africa, and logistics infrastructure, Kenya and Nigeria were selected as candidate 

locations for the scenarios with hubs in east and west Africa, respectively. Figure 3 

visualizes the flow of products for the current SCC (top) and the SCC with two hubs in 

east and west Africa (bottom). 

 

3.5. Scenario Development 

The researchers considered three SCC scenarios; First, the current SCC in which medical 

products are sent from the suppliers’ stocks in China and India to target countries. Second, 

two conceptual scenarios with hubs and different inventory replenishment periods as 

substitutes of the current SCC. The environmental analysis of conceptual scenarios helps 

to understand how the environmental impact of the HSC would have been if regional 

hubs were added to the current SCC. In these scenarios, a certain amount of stock is sent 

by the suppliers to the hubs and kept there as prepositioned inventory which will be later 

sent to proximate in-demand countries. 

Carbon footprinting was chosen as a basis for comparison and decision-making because 

it is a good estimator of supply chain environmental impact by presenting global warming 

potential (GWP) (Montoya-Torres, Gutierrez-Franco, & Blanco, 2015). The system 

boundary of carbon footprinting, as shown in Figure 4, was set from the supplier stocks 

to national stocks since adding hubs does not affect the upstream operations nor the last-

mile distribution. 

 

 

Figure 4: Carbon Footprinting Boundary for Up: Current SCC and Down: SCC with 

Regional Hubs 

 

A periodic review inventory management is considered for the conceptual SCCs. Since 

the organization works only with specific pre-qualified suppliers in India and China, the 

production and inventory capacity of these suppliers were limited. With the current SCC, 
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upon the occurrence of an emergency, the impacted country issues a large-size demand 

which could be impossible to be met by suppliers immediately given their production 

capacity. In such situations, the suppliers have no alternative but to break down the 

demand and deliver it in several shipments while the urgent shipments are delivered by 

air. On the other hand, adding hubs with a periodic review system allows suppliers to 

have a clear estimation of the demand for the upcoming period and allocate their resources 

duly to meet the demand. Prepositioning inventory in the hubs and replenishing at regular 

intervals could also absolve the need for the emergency air deliveries. 

Based on the consultation with the respondents, country offices could make a projection 

of their demand within the next two to four months based on historic data, planned 

programs and campaigns to be held, and estimation of emergency. For periods longer 

than four months, the demand projection would be inaccurate and risky due to demand 

fluctuations and multiple emergencies which might alter the demand drastically. 

Therefore, the researchers developed two scenarios for the SCC with hubs: one scenario 

considers inventory replenishment of hubs every two months and another one every four 

months. Historic data of the past year was used to determine the inventory for the two-

months and four-months scenarios. Appendix A shows the demand specifications of east 

and west African countries for the two-months and four-months scenarios. 

 

3.6. Carbon Footprinting of Scenarios 

Measuring the carbon footprint of scenarios with hubs and comparing them with the 

current SCC can delineate if the scenarios with hubs offer any significant advantages, 

apart from the other benefits they offer, in terms of carbon footprinting. For all the 

scenarios, the GHG Protocol (2018) was used in order to calculate carbon footprint. The 

protocol identifies different gases generated by transport activities including CO2, CH4, 

N2O, HFCs, PFCs, and SF6. In this paper, only the first three gasses have been considered 

to be relevant for carbon footprinting calculations. GHG protocol’s transport tool (2018) 

was used for the carbon footprinting which considered freight’s weight, distance 

travelled, and vehicle type. The IPPC global warming potential (IPPC, 2014) was used to 

calculate the CO2 equivalent. According to that, the coefficient of equivalency for CH4 

and N2O are 25 and 298, respectively. 

For the current SCC, all the actual shipments of the year before conducting the study (i.e. 

2015) from suppliers in India and China to African countries were analyzed comprising 

49 shipments in total. The data about vehicle type for each mode of transport was gathered 

from the dataset of the organization. Finally, the carbon footprint of each shipment is 

calculated using the aforementioned emission factors and considering the vehicle type, 

distance, and freight load. The assumptions of carbon footprinting calculations, the 

shipments, and the resulting GWP for the current SCC are presented in Appendix B. The 

analysis of current SCC shows that 11 out of 49 shipments (22%) of shipments were 

delivered by air which had the highest carbon equivalent values. In total, the 

transportations emitted nearly 3,014 metric tons CO2 equivalent. 

Coming to SCCs with hubs, a safety stock was considered to cushion humanitarian 

demand fluctuations at hub level (see appendix A) and to avoid the risk of stockouts. As 

already described, since the supply chain also relies on supplier-held-stocks, the service 

level required for the safety stock at hubs was not high. Chopra and Meindl (2013) 

propose that in multi-echelon supply chains, carrying inventory in the upstream of the 

supply chain reduces the inventory level in the next echelon inventories towards the 
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downstream, as in the hubs in our case. Therefore, a 75% service level was assumed for 

the safety stock of the hubs. 

As for the lead time, both suppliers in China and India showed a reliable and almost 

constant lead time with the average of half a month from the moment the purchase order 

is issued until the suppliers deliver the products to the country office at the destination. 

Hence, no lead time variability was considered. The normality of demand was checked 

based on the Anderson–Darling test (Anderson & Darling, 1952). Accordingly, the 

demand was assumed to be normally distributed and independent from each period to the 

next. Finally, safety stock was calculated using formula 1 considering demand variation 

(Chopra & Meindl, 2013). 

 

𝑆𝑆 = 𝑍 × √(𝐿 + 𝑇) × 𝜎𝐷 (1) 

 

Where Z is the coefficient based on normal distribution that guarantees the probability of 

a stockout is small enough based on a certain service level; L is the lead time; T is the 

review interval; and 𝜎𝐷 is the standard deviation of the periodic demand (at two- or four-

months intervals). At 75% service level, the amount of safety stock for the two-months 

scenario in east and west hubs were 209,590 and 127,506 units, respectively while for the 

four-months scenario the safety stock for east and west hubs were calculated as 351,347 

and 244,121 units, respectively. The amount of safety stock was added to the demand of 

the first period. Appendix C shows the assumptions for carbon footprinting, quantities, 

distance, and GWP for the two-months and four-months scenarios. 

 

4. Discussion 

This section discusses the findings and further interviews conducted with focus group 

practitioners about the results. The carbon footprint measured for both SCCs with hubs is 

far less than the current SCC. While the shipments in the current SCC emanate more than 

3,000 metric tons of CO2 equivalent, the GWP for the two-months and four-months 

scenarios are about 552 and 614 metric tons of CO2 equivalent, respectively, 

outperforming the current SCC by roughly, more than five times less. The main reasons 

for the improvement are decreasing frequent small-sized long-haul shipments and 

replacing emergency air shipments with maritime transport to periodically replenish the 

prepositioned inventory. Between the two scenarios with hubs, two-months scenario was 

preferred over four-months scenario due to lower GWP as well as risk of stockouts. By 

showing the preference in terms of carbon footprint, our findings are congruent with and 

advances previous research in the HL literature where it was shown that hubs contribute 

to cost-reduction and responsiveness (Stauffer et al., 2016) and proactive prepositioning 

of imperishable supplies, such as the ones in our study, is the best SCC strategy (Xin Yao, 

2018). 

The results of carbon footprinting were sent to focus group members for their review. 

Next, individual online interviews were conducted to gather their ideas and discuss 

further about the SCCs with hubs since the change of SCC requires further investigation 

of challenges and practical considerations. First, the barriers on the way of implementing 

the new SCC were discussed. Two major barriers were highlighted by all the respondents: 

cost and import/export problems. Building permanent hubs in Africa imposes high costs 

and donors might be reluctant to fund it. Import/export issues, also advocated by Kunz 
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and Gold (2017) as a barrier for sustainable HL, is cumbersome, especially in Africa. 

Moving a cargo from one country where the hub is located to another neighbor country 

might take months. This was a barrier already identified under category of humanitarian 

specificities during the focus group (as shown in Figure 2). The third barrier, mentioned 

by two of the respondents, is the risk of expiry of medical products. In the current SCC, 

the suppliers deliver medical items directly to where they are needed while shifting to 

SCC with hubs requires keeping prepositioned inventory until a demand is received from 

a country office. In the absence of emergencies or local need, the items might end up 

expiring in the hubs. 

On the other hand, several incentives motivate the shift from the current SCC to the SCC 

with hubs. The chief procurement officer mentioned the Economic Community of West 

African States (ECOWAS) which allows free trade among western African countries. The 

organization can take advantage of the ECOWAS regulations to address import/export 

issues in west Africa. As for the building costs, the logistician suggested that the cost of 

building hubs can be eliminated if the organization shares the slack capacity of already 

existing hubs in the region belonging to other humanitarian organizations. He pointed out 

the possibility of using UNHRD depot in Accra, Ghana for this purpose. This highlights 

the issue of inter-organizational collaboration as a positive factor in HL (Balcik, Beamon, 

Krejci, Muramatsu, & Ramirez, 2010). Previous studies in the area of HL also suggest 

that joint warehousing and use of hubs for both development and disaster relief operations 

benefits humanitarian organizations (Jahre et al., 2016). It could also decrease the expiry 

risk of products by delivery to the beneficiaries of other humanitarian organizations 

through inter-organizational collaboration. 

By and large, deploying hubs could tackle the current problems with suppliers’ planning, 

frequent shipments, and air deliveries. As the chief procurement officer mentioned: 

“Whenever a crisis strikes in Africa, we are challenged with long lead times, bottlenecks 

in the customs, and limitations in local inventories. Regional hubs can help us deal with 

these”. In case local carriers are used from hubs to the national stocks, another advantage 

of SCC with hubs is contributing to social sustainability by creating local employment 

and fostering economic growth. 

 

5. Conclusion 

In order to gravitate towards true sustainable development, humanitarian operations and 

ecological preservation are the main cornerstones (Narayanan, 2013). Yet, the ES-HL 

nexus has been loosely addressed in previous research and practice. This paper explored 

the causes of unsustainable HL in a humanitarian organization and then delved into SCC, 

as the most impacting cause, and analyzed adding an intermediary echelon of hubs to the 

current SCC. The study contributes to the HL literature by considering ES in making SCC 

decisions. The review of Habib et al. (2016) concludes that ES is a missing aspect in SCC 

of HSCs that should be considered for future research. This research is one of the first 

that takes ES into account and shows that the SCC with hubs decreases the carbon 

footprint of the HSC while improving the responsiveness and efficiency. By building 

upon the green supply chain management field, it contributes to the evolution of the 

supply chain management (Halldórsson et al., 2015) by providing the grounds for further 

theorizing the nascent topic of ES in HSC. Moreover, interactive discussions through 

focus group and follow-up interviews exemplify researcher-humanitarian collaboration 

as a missing aspect of HL research (Banomyong et al., 2017). 
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The study offers several practical contributions. The comparison between scenarios could 

support the organization in making decision about its SCC. Past research has shown that 

humanitarian organizations make decisions about the location of their hubs mostly based 

on individuals' experience and opportunities rather than on decision-support methods 

(Charles et al., 2016; Jahre et al., 2016). While responsiveness and cost are the common 

considerations, the environmental impact of hubs has been overlooked in practitioners’ 

decision-making. Moreover, the generated insights are fruitful for other humanitarian 

organizations to deepen their understanding about the causes of unsustainable logistics 

and how to address the barriers. 

Similar to other studies, this study is not devoid of limitations. First, the study investigates 

the HSC of one humanitarian organization only. Although many of the generated insights 

are applicable to most of humanitarian organizations, the generalizability of findings may 

not be claimed. Furthermore, based on product storage requirements, we have not 

considered, for example, climate-controlled hubs or climate-controlled fleet (e.g. as in 

cold chain for vaccines) for our study. If that is the case in other studies, they should be 

considered in carbon footprinting. Second, the SCCs with hubs are conceptual in nature 

and may not capture all the issues that might arise in actual implementation. Future 

research can study the real application the proposed scenarios and the impact on the ES 

of HSCs. We also encourage studying the environmental impact of other categories of 

barriers identified by this study such as logistics emissions or material and waste in HSCs. 

In addition, humanitarian organizations are increasingly providing services and involving 

in cash-based programs. While the value-creation through service-based operations has 

been studied in commercial setting (Visnjic, Jovanovic, Neely, & Engwall, 2017), such 

services and their impact on facilitating/hindering sustainability have not been researched 

in HSCs.  
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Appendix A 

Demand Specifications for Two-Months and Four-Months Periods 

 

 

Demand Specifications of East and West African Countries for the Two-Months Scenario 
Period East African Countries’ Demand 

(units) 

West African Countries’ 

Demand (unites) 

January-February 136,334  -    

March-April 261,550  128,500  

May-June 291,094  460,500  

July-August 818,607  268,274  

September-October 82,400  77,600  

November-December 77,000  61,600  

Demand Standard Deviation 279,795.44  170,215.37  

 

Demand Specifications of East and West African Countries for the Four-Months Scenario 
Period East African Countries’ Demand 

(units) 

West African Countries’ 

Demand (units) 

January-April 397,884  128,500  

May-August 1,109,701  728,774  

September-December 159,400  139,200  

Demand Standard Deviation 494407.06 343521.19 
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Appendix B 

The Assumptions of Carbon Footprinting Calculations, Shipments, and the Resulting 

GWP for the Current SCC 

 

Assumptions: Based on inquiry from the staff of the humanitarian organization, the weight of each 

unit of product was estimated half a kilogram on average. Moreover, the distances are estimated 

using Google Map as follows: for air transport, direct line from the nearest airport to the supplier 

to the capital of the destination country is considered; for ocean transports, the length of sea lanes 

were estimated using Marine Traffic tool1; for road transport, Google Map road directions were 

used. The domestic road transports following the air transports were disregarded since road 

emissions were negligible compared to the air emissions. 

The following table provides the details of shipments including origin, destination, quantity, and 

the resulting GWP. 

 

The Shipments and Resulting GWP for the Current Supply Chain 
Date Supplier Destination Quantity 

(units) 

Distance (in km) travelled 

by... 

GWP 

(metric tons CO2 

eq.) Road Ocean Air 

Jan 14 China Uganda 72,000 1,060 9,800 - 19.501 

Jan 24 China Uganda 64,334 1,060 9,800 - 17.424 

Apr 10 India Malawi 33,300 1,029 5,068 - 6.297 

Apr 11 India Togo 10,000 - 10,705 - 1.778 

Apr 12 China Mozambique 96,600 - -  8606 258.852 

Apr 15 China Mozambique 103,700 - - 8606 277.877 

Apr 16 China Nigeria 118,500 - 19,122 - 37.626 

Apr 25 China Madagascar 27,950 - - 7990 69.535 

May 7 India Tanzania 4,650 - 5,581 - 0.431 

May 7 China Cape Verde 21,600 - 21,662 - 7.769 

May 10 India Tanzania 50 - 6,283 - 0.005 

May 13 India Tanzania 200 - 6,283 - 0.021 

May 14 India Gabon 59,750 - 13,516 - 13.410 

May 16 India Nigeria 68,979 - 14,045 - 16.500 

May 19 India Nigeria 97,917 - 14,045 - 23.417 

May 21 India Nigeria 145,104 - 14,045 - 34.708 

May 21 China Madagascar 62,100 - - 8213 158.806 

May 29 India Ghana 39,350 - 14,668 - 9.582 

Jun 10 China Swaziland 45,450 - 10,890 - 8.219 

Jun 10 China Sierra Leone 27,800 - 20,680 - 9.546 

Jun 17 China Swaziland 24,000 - 12,204 - 4.864 

Jun 25 China Ethiopia 79,995 1,767 9,542 - 27.093 

Jun 28 China Ethiopia 74,649 1,767 9,542 - 25.278 

Jul 10 China Kenya 151,200 - - 7950 374.276 

Jul 15 China Kenya 153,300 - - 7950 379.474 

Jul 15 India Malawi 33,800 1,029 5,068 - 6.392 

Jul 21 India Malawi 34,000 1,209 6,700 - 7.975 

Jul 27 India Malawi 33,700 1,209 6,700 - 7.905 

Aug 11 India Botswana 2,431 1,269 7,549 - 0.619 

Aug 11 India Swaziland 3,126 -   7632 7.428 

Aug 11 India Senegal 3,473 - 18,397 - 1.061 

Aug 11 India Nigeria 3,473 - 14,045 - 0.810 

Aug 14 India Nigeria 27,778 - 14,045 - 6.478 

                                                 
1 Marin Traffic. (2018). Retrieved from www.marinetraffic.com 

http://www.marinetraffic.com/
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Aug 15 India Congo 42,000 1,937 6,200 - 12.621 

Aug 18 India Congo 39,000 1,937 6,200 - 11.720 

Aug 22 India Congo 63,550 1,937 6,200 - 19.098 

Aug 22 China Uganda 220,000 - -  8060 552.116 

Aug 25 China Uganda 100,800 - - 8060 252.970 

Aug 27 China Uganda 82,890 - -  8060 208.022 

Aug 28 China Uganda 3,360 - - 8060 8.432 

Aug 28 India Cote D'Ivoire 89,000 - 15,651 - 23.130 

Oct 12 China Congo 60,800 2,041 9,893 - 22.644 

Oct 17 China Congo 21,600 2,041 9,893 - 8.045 

Oct 20 China Congo 43,200 2,041 9,893 - 16.089 

Oct 22 China Congo 34,400 2,041 9,893 - 12.812 

Nov 19 India Congo 45,000 1,937 6,200 - 13.523 

Nov 23 India Congo 32,000 1,937 6,200 - 9.616 

Dec 11 China Cape Verde 21,600 - 21,662 - 7.769 

Dec 18 China Cape Verde 40,000 - 21,662 - 14.338 

Total of GWP (metric tons CO2 eq.) 3,013.902 
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Appendix C 

The Assumptions of Carbon Footprinting, Quantities, Distance, and GWP for the Two-

Months and Four-Months Scenarios 

 
Assumptions: Two assumptions were made for SCCs with hubs. First, the port of Shenzhen in 

China is considered as the origin of shipments. This assumption is made after investigating the 

ports mostly used by the suppliers in China and India and finding an average point (in terms of 

distance) among the ports used by suppliers. Second, according to the boundary of carbon 

footprinting shown in Figure 4, the road transportation from the hubs to national stocks has to be 

included in the analysis. For each travel, an average distance of 800km from hub to the national 

stock it serves is assumed. Hence, to satisfy all the 49 shipments, 39,200km of road transport each 

conveying 50,000 units on average is assumed in the carbon footprinting calculations. 

The following tables provide the details of periodic shipments and the resulting GWP for two-

months and four-months scenarios. 

 

The Shipments and Resulting GWP for the SCC with Two Hubs (Two-Months Scenario) 
Period East Africa West Africa 

 
Demand 

(units) 

Ocean 

Distance 

(km) 

GWP 

(metric 

tons CO2 

eq.) 

Demand 

(units) 

Ocean 

Distance 

(km) 

GWP 

(metric 

tons CO2 

eq.) 

January-February 

+ safety stock 
345,924  6,700 38.485 127,506  15,000 31.757 

March-April 261550 6,700 29.1 128500 15,000 14.296 

May-June 291094 6,700 32.386 460500 15,000 51.232 

July-August 818607 6,700 91.072 268274 15,000 29.847 

September-October 82400 6,700 9.176 77600 15,000 8.633 

November-December 77000 6,700 8.567 61600 15,000 6.853 

Delivery from hubs 

to national stocks 
50,000 

19,600 

(road) 
99.953 50,000 

19,600 

(road) 
99.953 

Total   308.739   242.571 

Total GWP (metric tons CO2 eq.): 551.31 

 

The Shipments and Resulting GWP for the SCC with Two Hubs (Four-Months Scenario) 
Period East Africa West Africa 

 
Demand 

(units) 

Ocean 

Distance 

(km) 

GWP 

(metric tons CO2 

eq.) 

Demand 

(units) 

Ocean 

Distance 

(km) 

GWP 

(metric tons 

CO2 eq.) 

January-April 

+ safety stock 
749,231  6,700 83.356 372,621  15,000 92.811 

May-August 1109701 6,700 123.458 728774 15,000 81.08 

September-

December 159400 
6,700 

17.734 139200 
15,000 

15.487 

Delivery from 

hubs to 

national stocks 

50,000 
19,600 

(road) 
99.953 50,000 

19,600 

(road) 
99.953 

Total   324.501   289.331 

Total of GWP (metric tons CO2 eq.): 613.832 
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